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gallant. When he opened the door I 
heard the soice of a child 'Saying 

• <« ‘Mamma wants to know if yotf 
“Why did we more ? To be can- will lend her aonfe salt until she 

did, the exodus was the smash-up of get. some. She didn't know she was
a theory held by my husband from out' . .

dif. his earliest walking days.” explain- “I was at the door m an instant 
ed a Northern woman who formerly and the child carried away my 
occupied an apartment away up in salt bottle. We resumed our brtaV 
Manhattàn "You know my husband fast My husband wént to his offi

as usual. / trl
“Later in the day the woman from 

Bod’s country came in 
use the telephone Just at that mo
ment the telephone bell rang She 
responded I heard her say, ‘No, I
am Mrs. ----- .’ In about a minute
she dropped the receiver and called

opponents of the system that the 
feminine intellect is in any particular 
inferior, or that women have failed 
to keep abreast of their masculine 
fellow students. The objections which 
have been raised are based upon 
ferent grounds entirely. It is held, in 
the fiïst place, that the sphere of ac
tivity which encompasses the life, of 
the average woman is vastly different 
from that which opens before the 
average man. Reasoning from this 
standpoint the argument is advanced 
that a clear absurdity exists in out
lining the same course of study for 
both sexes. The tendency of the co
educational system is to masculinité 
—if the term may be allowed—the 
feminine mind, a process which many 
educational authorities are willing
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is a Southerner
"He has been away from thert for 

twenty-five years, but that makes no 
difference He is all the fonder of 
taking about his people from God’s 
country.

“He admits that they must be- 
acclimated here to be under

and asked to

25
?

NOTICE.I RENT OF ’PHONES Beginning April 1,When a newspaper offer* it* advertis
ing space at a nominal figure. It Is a 
practical admission of “no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUUOET asks * good 
figure for it# space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole, __

come
stood I do not suppose, however, 
that they are'- all alike, any more 
than *11 Northern people are alike. 
But you would suppose to hear my 
husband talk that he thinks they are

to me.
“When I went to the phone 1 ret 

husband’s voice, al-

Ihe
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cognized my 
though it whs much sharper than 
usual. The voice said :

“ ‘I think it is about time to 
draw the line, and I draw it at my

jr ÿt that I
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a superior race.
“Not long ago some of these peo

ple from God's country occupied an 
apartment two floors above the one 

I was admonished,

WDWl O"
teantenai- a10.00LETTERS

And Small Packages ean be sent to th* 
Creeks by our carriers on th* following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonansa, Hunker, Dominion, 
Hold Run-,

now to admit is not altogether de- 
Close observers have also

wife ’
"We moved the next week, and the 

day we moved into our new quarters 
my husband seat me up a motto. 
This is it :
“ 'No pent-up Utica contracts your

powers :__. ___
But the whole boundless continent is 

yours, ’
“There it is over the mirror before 

which he has to appear every morn
ing.”—New York Sun.

Yukon telephone Syndicat,1sirable.
reached the conclusion that constant 
contact and association of the sexes 
in class rooms is not conducive to 
application to study. It is claimed 
that better scholars are graduated
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where we lived 
very diplomatically I must confess, 
that as they were from God’s coun
try, I ought to form the acquaint
ance of the newcomers.

" ‘You cannot be too careful about

ssnsBAS ewes
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$50 Reward. ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL 0entertaining strangers,’ said my 
husband, ‘and particularly strangers 
in a city However,. barring the dis
position of Southerners to meet you 
all the way the first time they see 
you, and to fell you their whole 
history, they are God's people!’

“Well, I had heard this dinner and 
after-dinner talk for several years, 
and while I sometimes thought 1 
should like - my husband to know 
some New England people as 1 knew 
them I kept my geography in the 
hack ground

“A few evenings after the arrival 
of the people from God's country my 
husband asked for the step-ladder.
He had sent home several choice pur
chases from an art sale and thought 
he would prefer to string them~him- 
self "âs he termed it. He said that 
was a Southern expression.

"The girl informed him that the 
step-ladder had been borrowed, 
was dying to have him ask who bor
rowed it, but he didn’t.

“After dinner my husband went to 
his desk to write a few notes 
heard him tap his bell Five minutes 
later he Came to my room and asked 
me if 1 did not think it wasrather 
curious that strangers should borrow 
his ink well and gold pen 

"I replied that it depended on 
where the people came from He re
turned to his room with my ink and 
pen and made no comment on my re
ply. When he had finished his corre
spondence he came back and asked 
for his favorite magazine.

"I had to inform him that one of 
the people from God’s country had 
borrowed it.

“He said he was reading a serial 
in that magazine and that I should 
have said so.

"Of course 1 knew what 1 should 
have said, and what I would have 
said had the request* been made by 
any one who did not hail from God’s 
country I said so to my husband 
as guardedly as I could, and he satis
fied himself or pretended to by read
ing another magazine that bight. Af
ter a silence of about thirty minutes 
he yawned and said in his old-time 
way :

" ‘Play me a serenade from Cham- 
inade. ’

“I asked him if some of the old 
music would do as well. No, he liked 
Chaminade Somewhat confused, I 
replied that } was not sefficiently fa
miliar with the music he wanted un
less I had the book.

“He said he supposed I had it as 
he distinctly remembered buying it, 
and he knew 1 had it the night be
fore. Driven into a corner I con
fessed that tbe tenantry from God's 
country had become interested in it 
and had asked to borrow it.

" ‘Has she a piano V he asked.
“I said she had not 
“ ‘Then what did she want with

from instituions^ which admit but 

one sex
schools. Thèse and other points bear
ing upon the subject are receiving 
careful consideration from prominent 
educators, and bid fair to exert no 
little influence in determining the 
future policies of many high class ed
ucational institutions.

Start*** Cifsr* art Tebatce, Wholesale art Retail At Ntfl Met*.
BANK BOtt.DM, fia **

than from co-educationalWe will pay a reward of $50 for in
humation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.
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Ethereal Changes in a Day
Twas in the dead of winter, but the 

; day was bright as spring,
When we “lined up” for a ride out 
- to the mines ;

The air wore all its diamonds, and 
the pine trees seemed to sing 

And We were happy 'cause Macaul
ay held the lines

We carried light refreshments just to M ‘ A

help us on our way \*> fl IIf||T|| | Il1111
As gentlemen of pleasure always , „ LI I

WhSfoo use for whisky, tor-tbesie 
upon that day

Would make you drunk with pleas
ure, it is true
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...ft is admitted by all who are fa
miliar with existing conditions in 
the territory that the regulations

;
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.

tend toward an increase of litiga
tion. The laws have been repealed 

that it is

a* ...
Auditorium—Alabama.
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude- NO

or amended so frequently 
often a matter of great difficulty for 
a claim owner to know when he is

in i- Msrtajr. Tbws«*jr w RW* .
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VISUPUBLIC OPINION.

There are very few results beyond complying with the requirements and 
when he is infringing thereon. A 

codification of all laws, and Orpheem 
Theatre

Watch for the Streetthe power of public opinion to ac- 
Inconsiderate or oppres-

I i MsrOowell 
P* de not M 
H cap# back 1 
kMbe actor t

pw^fy. ye* i

It acted on our driver rather sooner 
than the rest,

He couldn’t see ten feet along the 
trail ,

He took the first obstruction, but he 
seemed to do his best 

To imitate the driver of the mail.

proper
particularly those governing the min
ing industry woul simplify the situa-

complish.
sive legislation may be annulled and firand Opening "Iti1

secured in thei r Tbs tinted Militari H**H*e*t»t 
Pro* net fee

proper measures 
stead, or governments may if neces-

1
tion exceedingly and serve to prevent 
much unnecessary litigation which, 
although profitable to th«v legal pro
fession, is not desirable from the 
standpoint of the community in gen-

SPA NISH-AMERICAN WM
lined Olio. b>* Stars sed Mss* si HI 

uld-Ttsee Baserttes.

be driven from power, simply 0.sary
through the pressure of public opin
ion, effectively directed.

Be
PU» publie'! 
Mp# tbe pub 
BdB Me at 
In ttw sigh of 
P» Mb fact

ALEC PANTAttS, Popelar Prices.
VWith,very little ceremony, no dig

nity or grace,
He took a dive right out into tbe 

snow ,
His feet was the only sign we bad to 

6- guide us to the place,
Where Macaulay took that header 

down below

Of this, the Yukon presents a 
striking example. The earlier acts of 
government passed tor the regulation 

.of affairs in the territory were al-1 qUjry, we may say that as far as our 
most without exception directed to- knowledge extends no one ha» ever 
ward the restriction and curtailment arrested in Dawton for betting

•0000000000000-0000000• •era).
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Dawson to Whitehorse,of the work required to develop the on the date when the ice would break
country. Hindrances which could on- up. ___
ly be explained on the ground of 
gross ignorance on the part 
responsible, were thrown in the way 
of the legitimate miner, upon whose 
shoulders rested the burden of open-

Then earthly things changed quickly 
to things quite ethereal.

All minds were elevated there and 
.then ;

Our lawyer changed to parson and 
implored of us to kneel,

And he’d baptize us with whisky 
once again *

i. Im■V THE ROYAL MAIL STAOES

Making through trip In five end one-ball da vs, eteppii _ 
roadhouses each night. Travel onlv by an established I las 
both drlav and discomfort. Hefts Lsava Dawsaa fvary 
art Saturday, at 7 a- "*• For reservation apply at the

, th* kettWhen the next local assessment is 
made the taxpayers of Dawson will 
appreciate more fully the meaning of 
the salary bylaw

of those te Bb

Si te k*
" **MWhite Pass 1 YeUfi ofJ. H. ROGERS. A«eot.

•*00000000000000000003*)»
The “cigar store” industry seems 

a marvelous min
ing the country, j 

Such a condition naturally aroused to be thriving
We didn’t pasii the bottle with any 

degree of pride,
We didn't use tbe usual kind of 

talk ; i
We just threw jhe bottle Irom us, 

and with dignity personified.
We bowed and passed tbe other 

man the cork.

herintense opposition which in various ner. 
forms has existed until the present

m
Alaska Steamshi N* to*

Mails Are Transferred.
Mandan, N. D., March 29.-This af- 

Full and tree discussion has loliow-1 ternoon an eastbound train was sent

#
time. : hack

being to
affecting this country and in I transfer passengers f»m Mackenzie

over the flooded district when the 
wind went down. Postal officials 

have been so modified as to bear lit-1 here h0Wever, received instructions 
tie or no resemblance to the original to send all eastbound mail west, and

ed the enactment of every legislative from here, the purpose ir he I
► JHernmeasure

the course of four years the laws ..Operating the Steamers.. et-William Perkins. 
Whitehorse, Y T , March 2S, 1902 Itie

Dolphin” - “Farallon44 •ala*'A Cert Apologist. »
“ira fine to circnhista6t*i „

Over which I’ve no control.” 
It’s wonderful how often

The fact, now generally admitted, lit was sent around by Helena over
that the existing regulations are on P^,Greiil 1^ort*!en' ®

with eastbound passengers went 
the whole favorable to the miner and ^ today to ^ sent eSlit byf the

“ designed to promote the progress.and Buriington from Billings. Another 
development of the mining industry bad snowstorm is raging here to-
may be attributed almost entirely to | night _________

the impress that has been made up-

— u
* Bee tFor All Points in Southeastern ■PPMThem syllables will roll 

In accents of apology,
An' folks that say the same

Hid
Aiwa

Ucgmet-ting with Iht- White Paw ds Yttkoit » 
for I >awNt>n and interior Yukon poiaU.

Regard ’em as a plenty
She—Do you remember how you 

on the Ottawa government through I said when you were courting me that 
of local public sentiment - j if 1 would marry you 1 would have 

nothing Ito do ail my days but sit 
look pretty ’ And how dil-

To protect 'em from all blame.
i fiave 

1 to jai l
m

So if my disposition 
Is bad I'm fioia’ to say,

"It isn't any fault of mine, 
’Cause 1 was born that way "

* I’ll calmly say. “I’m sorry,’’
If I (ret some mortal’» soul. 

"But it’s due to circumstances 
Over which I’d no control.”

Washington Star

the agency 
There stilt remain, as was pointed G^nw^l by (Offices..,. mabout

out at some length in these columns 
yesterday, a number of objection
able measures which require modifi-1 can’t 1

ferent i$ is now !
He-Well, it isn’t my fault if you 

t^ok pretty any more.
Seattle, 'tbat musiç.1 he asked 

, jj “I syd I supposed it made 
erttice with people from God’s coun
try. He picked up an afternoon pap
er which 1 knew he had read before 
dinner But he was very much inter
ested in it tor a few minutes 1 was 
waiting for the next request.

“ ‘Where’s Cissy Fitzgerald to
night V he asked as if it had Just 
dawned upon him

"Cissy Fitzgerald ts the bouse 
name of a very precious member of 
the Maltese family, and sh* is usu
ally much in evidence ig the family 
room There was nothing to do but 
tell the truth „ The woman from 
God's country had taken a fancy to 
Cissy Fitzgerald and borrowed her 
to amuse the baby, the baby is also 
from God's country

“I expected there would be an ex
plosion of Southern gunpowder, hut 
there wasn’t- Nothing more was 
asked that bight Tbe next morning 
while we were

201 Pioneer Buildingn« difi- °f M

cation, and these changes may also 
be secured by proper and forcible
presentation to the proper author-1 Wood, who has been in the United

States tor some days, arrived at Ha
vana today

'* tow| lien. Wood la Hav
March 29. -a Gov. Gen. u

tiie Short U
Havana, The [m that

for Quart* Miaers,
In answer to an article in Duwsoe 

Weekly News of April 4th, IMS, 
signed "Australian Miner” :

If any quartz miner owning a 
quartz mine in the Klondike district 
will bring quartz to the Hunger Mill 
which will ran $S.M to the toe it 
will be milled FREE of charge.

Notice—Tbe miner MUST he prep
eat m tbe mill during the entire 
time of milling hi* quart*.

EDWARD SPENCER,
Manager Hunger Mill.

ities.
Time and again it has been proven 

that Ottawa is not deal to remon
strance from the Yukon, and what 
has been done once may easily be 
done again The columns of the Nug
get are open to discussion of all such 
matters, and our space will cheerful
ly be given for the publication of 
every suggestion which may; tend to | 
improve or better the general con-1 

dit ion of affairs in the territory. It , 
may he accepted as granted that Ot-r 
tawa will not offer relief unless the | ' 

initiative is first taken by out 

"\ people. ^ ■ ______

to

northwesternTAILOR MADE
SUITS^^

tM

Line &
Thej

m
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We have a lot of the BNl*^
tahto-to very latest styles 

S which are offered at All through trains from the North Pacific 
nect with this ljny in,the Union 1 

at St. Paul.

» «lightCIS

Very Low Prices! PwbUc Notice.
All hotels and restaurants wishing 

to employ cooks, waiters, bakers, 
dishwashers and yard men can do so 
by applying to the International ho-

X Travelere from the North are invited to 
—with------

own

J.P.MIE.. at breakfast there 
was a gentf» tap on tbe door .

“Tbp maid waif net within call and . „ 
my husband gallantly responded to 
the caH You may have noticed that 
men from God’s country are always

m a
tel.A reaction has set in against the 

system. 6f co-education which prevails 
so generally throughout the United 
States. It Is not contended by the

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent,* Mr. Leasing, Prop.

Food properly cooked prevents dys
pepsia—try the Northern Cafe. ‘
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